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1 Diamond liVedding.—That ex-
( tediugly rare occurrence, a diamond

og, took place in Canton, Zurich,
!•,,‘ aztlrland, last month, and the pastor
A LIO married the. couple 75 years ago was
awing the guests, all three being robust

iu the best of health.

Tiro entire new two Horse Wagon", for sale
-pe!,erer ct Son'e. fetl2l-tf.

guy your Dress Goods of J. H. Chris-
ty. He has one of the be selected stock
(Ter offered in the South side octB-4t

_Vest. Fall Hats, Bor:Jetts, Ribbons,
Festtere, P:urnes, the Devi' etyks

I.;•:nce'.s, Beaver. 3t

4 Curious Request.—Henry C.
iast week applied for an injunc-

tion restraining the Christian Uniori from
acivertihing that it basla larger circulation
than the Independent. The motion was
deme I, on the ground that if an injury
Los baen done the remedy ,ia-s by action
fur damages.

Boots, Shoes and ready made clothing
a sueciality at J. H. Christy's. octB-4t

500 Dozen men's and boys' under-
shirts and drawers at prices too )ow to
mention. S. &J. Snellenbures, New
Brighton, Pa.

Good Jesus for 124 cents per yard
at J. H. Christy's. octB-4t

Maj. Edward C. Vegley, has been
ippoiniPostaaaater at P-ittOurgh, in
.Isoe ofpot. StAwartt*ho was Arrested a
'AKt: or two ago, and iaeld as a defiulier

:tie Government.' Mr. Negley has
ten employed at the Post-office there

f:1 a good many years, and it is alleged
let his appointment last week was in

a'•cordanoe with the civil service

SOO of our own make nobby overcoats
at low prices before November Ist. 1873.
E. & J. Snellenburg's, New Brighton, Pa.

A Full -lineofMillinery Goods at the
lowest prime at J. H. Christy's. octB-4t

#5OO in greenbacks will be paid to
auy firm in the county to furnish finer
Darn( or Saddles and at lower prices
than at the establishment of A. McDon-
ald. Also just received a large lot of
soo:ch, Irish and Wo3l collars of a fine
grade, sud whips beyond number, all to
De sold low.

A Pennsylvania Railroad conduct-
or reported as having forbidden honey-
re ion "billing and cooing," observing• a
bridegroom's arm opt ofplace, he forbade
f,:rther demonstrations: "But I have a
right to hug her," said John. "Not on
a railroad," said the conductor, "there is
3 :acv against all unjust discrimination
or railroads, and, as I haven't a woman
for Path man to bug, your action is in
vmlation ofthe law, and must be stopped:

Good Domestic Gingham 10 cents per
Yard at J. 11. Christs's. octS4t

Carpets and MI Cloths.—An en-
; "Ply aew stock and new patterns of car-

aad oil cloths, at from 25 to 30 ptr
(nit. below last spring's prices, at B.
4irdheirn's, in Bridgewater, Pa. octS-3t

to the Front.—Michael
!Nanzenbader, born at Weiler, Irk, the

cgdom of Wurtemburg, Germany; is
a-anted. lie can be rich if he so wills it.
lie i 5 reported in Germany to have been
-.414; io Spriugfteld township, Ma-
bGning county, Ohio, some -time ago.
Inere is a considerablesum of money on
(!tL,osit for him in one of the German
banliq, left him by a near relative, sever-
ttl years since. This has accumulated
rapidly and is now sufficient to Put
}Lehael on a solid financial basis. Where

be tis now the question. He came to
itascountry in 1821. Information of
tLineelf or heirs or other-relatives shouldLe sent to Mr. E. Ritter, Youngstown
Ohio. 11 the lost is not found, we areafraid a good many people will be sorry

at they cannot personate Michael, and
1,-;.lk away with the rusty thalers.

The trustees of the Frankfort Acade-me have elected Mr. J. L. Stitt, of thepass of 1873, in Wooster University.principal of the academy, vice. Prof.7"0-eY, who enters the United Presby-terian Theological Seminary in Alle-gheny City, as a candidate for the min is-'TY. The academy is in a fiouribbingcondition.
Good Prints 6i, S, "9 aria 10 cents at J.

Liristv.s. octS-4t

THE ARGUS AND R IC-Al; ;WE,

We regret to learn that Rev. Gledhill
was badly hurt on Sunday afternoon last
while on his way from Asbury to New
Cumberland. The shafts of his _buggy
become detached, allowing it to run back
down the hill, by which ho Was thrown
out and received several severe bruises
and hurts. At last accounts he was
fast recover .ing from the effects'el' the
accident.—Hancock Courier.

is the' fsithrut
ister at Georgetovid, thii 'County. His

Pi numerous friends in the Pittsburgh con-s Terence will beisorry to hear Of his' mis-
t forUni. • ---

• .3 IH.

on can save from 5 to 20 per oent.- by
buying your 'goods from 3. H. Obriity,
who was in the East duringthe We _mon-
ey panic, and witO by bUying for.."4lsb
secured all his goods at prices Warranted

_to satisfy all who may give bim a
octB-4t MX

•

Something Air the .1,41die15.,-X-st-
dies are hereby informed that they will
find at Bence's store, Third street, Beaver,
one of the largest, finest, and most fash-
ionable stock of Hats, Bonnets and gener-
al Millinery Goods evei'offerd at this place
to which their attention is especialy invit-
ed as many novelties are offered which
are new in this part of the country really
being the latest Paris and London styles.
In addition ladies will find full lines of
gross grained Ribbons, Laces, Veils,
Buchings, Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets, felt
skirts, Scarfs and Shawls, ladies and
gents wear, also tpe best makes barred
flannel at factory Prices. We always sell
Alexander's best kid gloves. Our stock
Rill be found full and complete during
the season. Thanking our many frienis
and patrons for past favors, we will try
and merit the same in the future. Give
an early call at Bence's, Third street,
Beaver. octl-4w

The Cookes.—Jay Cooke and his
brother Henry D., are just now talked
about by the people generally—the one
as a very prominent but latterly fin-
successful banker, and the latter as Ex-
Governor ofthe District of Columbia.
The latter used to be editor of the Ohio
State Journal, and it was while occupy-
ing that position that Governor Chase
took a fancy to him that led to his being
transferred to Washington, and to
brother Jay's being put in charge of the
government loans. Henry was a rather
&ill editor and Jaya prosaic banker, but
under the management of their patron
both acquired name and fame and be-
came wealthy. Chase had a habit of
gathering round him men who wou Id
not become his rivals, and it was in pur-
suance of this idea that he took up the
Cookes and started them on careers that
for a time caused them to tower high
above their fellows.
Free of.Charge.—call at lingo Andriessen's

Beaver Drug Store,Beaver, Pa. and get a sample
bottle of Dr. A. Bochee's Gentian Slyfup, Free of
Charge. It has lately been introduced in this
cronntry from Germany, and for any person e uf-
ferihgwlth a severe cough. heavy cold settled on
the breast, consumption or any disease of the
throat and lungs it has no equal in the world. Our
regular size bottles 75 cents. In all cases money
will be promptly returned if perfect satisfaction
is not given. Two doses will relieve any case.
Try It. nov29-Iy

A Pennsylvania "Captain Jaek."
—lt may not be generally known that,
in the old Indian times, there existed in
Middle Pennsylvania, a veritable "Cap-
tain Jack" ofgreat prowess, whosedeeds
of desperate valor as a Border-ranger,
and a reckless "Indian fighter," made
him as famous in his day, as his latter
Modoo namesake is in 'ours. Ry what-
ever name this singular and mysterious
character was then called, Whether "Cap-
tain Jack,' "The Black Hunter," "The
Black Rifle," or the "Wild Hunter of
the Juniata," in the new HistOrie,al nov-
el called "Old Fort Duquesne, or Captain
Jack the Scout," just published in Pitts.
burgh, by Charles McKnight, Esq., ed-
itor of Peoples Monthly, this grim re-
doubtable warrior figures as the hero,
and Braddock's expedition and bloody
battle are the central points. We are in
receipt of this book and can assure our
,readers that, without being at all what
is known as `•sensational," it is live from
cover to cover, and teems with stirring
scenes, desperate struggles, and daring
persona) adventure. Over thirty pages of
carefully-written historic notes have been
added to give the work more weight and
authority, and it is believed to be historic-
ally correct. The book is sold only by
agents at $2.50, and bookmen say it is an
honest work at the price. Ladles or gen-
tlemen who desire a quick-selling book,
should write at once to "Peoples Month-
ly," Pittsburgh, and procure terms.
Sample copy sent postage paid, for only
two dollars. •

Wholesale Watches. Jewelry, &c.—
The home of C. B. Barrett 4.t Co., 69 Fifth Avenue,
Pittabnr,gh, N., is becotning well known to the
trade generally. for the largeness and superiority
of their stock. The firm do an exclusively whole
sale trade. See advertisement in another column

An old gentleman and lady from Penn-
sylvania are visiting our fair whose life
history is somewhat singular. It appears
that a widow took an orphan boy to raise,
and when he arrived at the age of
eighteen, she married him, she then being
in her fiftieth year. Ten years ago, they
took an orphan girl to raise• This sum-
mer the old lady died, being ninety-six
years of age, and nine weeks after, the
old man married the girl they bad raised
he being sixty-eight. --Barnesville D lily
Enterprise.

On the square.—Daring, a: recetat visit to

Pittrbargti we happened to drop into the Hat

House of Messrs. Heimberger a Logan. and were
etrilick with their mode of doing business. which
was strictly on the one price system. They have
an immense stock ofFall and Winter Goode. which
they-im selling rapidly. When in the

_

city call
and see them, and after giving them a trial you

will be convinced that it was your interest to have
done ro.

A Buckeye Travelleron Beaver
County AtrislieW—The Wellsville Union
had a correspondent last week. who had
been travelling some in West Va.,
and who finally pulled up in this county.
After describing what he saw in West
Va he says:

Our -leßtination .was the vicinity of
Franklbrt Spans in Beaver county. Pa.,
consequently our stay in Pughtown wag

short.
Thecountry improves as; we approach

Frankfort; indeel, one can imagine dist
he can tell where Pennsylvania,seta
Just by the inhabitants. In Virginia-the
people havea southern appearance, raw-
boned, tall and gaunt. -The women look
Mess I heard remarked, "A. Jack in
the green on stilts; a weeping willinr
grafted on to a poplar; the monument
Stack into the dome of St. Paul's
the dome downwards;" she walks to and
.rt, like a vessel in a storm caused by her
exceedingly large strides, and if you
meet her she will gaze you out of counte-
nance like some of the Idle loafers at the
corners of tbestreets in our own town.

In Pennsylvania we find the people of
a different build, generally heavy set.
Nature has been exceedingly kind in
awarding them an amplitude of figure,
and are usually cheerful, happy, and
apparently contented. The ladies appear
satisfied with the amount of bulk that
Nature apportioned them. They do not
trouble themselves with the wayward-
ness and blindness which the victims) of
fashion are guilty of. My friend, J..N.,
appeared almost smitten with the unas-
sumed grace of the ladies of the rural
districts of Beaver county.

The corn crop in Hancock county will
be more than an average crop; while in
Beaver and the western part of Washing-
ton county, Pa., the corn having mostly
been planted on very high lands, will
scarcely come up to an average crop.
Most of the farmers have all their seeding
done, and in many parts of these coun-
ties the grain is up beautifully, and has
every appearance of being well set. A
great amount of grain was sowed this
season—more than has been for years.
Fruit is scarce. No peaches to be seen.
Apples pretty plenty, but of a very inferi-
or quality. Potatoes plenty,—the bu g
did not trouble this section much.

The wool trade, or wool raising, ap-
pears to be the main business with farm-
ers in Beaver and Washington counties.
Two.gentlemen living near Poe's post-
omce, by the name of MeGuiies, have on
hand 3,%0 fleeces of wool. This anipunt
they have accumulated since 1869, • from
the shearing oftheir own sheep.

Hardware.—Bruce & Brierly, deal-
ers in Hardware, Stoves, Paints, ~QllB,
Glass &c., Main street, Beaver Pa.
Builder's Hardware a speciality. )Fresh
White Lime, Plaster Paris and Cement.
Also Wood and Iron pumps of the most
improved patterns always in stock:

octB-Bt,

Jas. A. Saxon, a well known and
wealthy banker of Canton. Ohio, recently
gave his eon a note for five thonsand.dol-
lars, payable one year from dateprovided
that he, the son, does not nse tobacco
duringthe period named, and that he
promises not to do so forever after.—
Corraiiton (Ohio) Ohroniefe

After chewing and smoking tobacco
for twenty-five years we gave up the
whole practice some six months ago, and
have neither "touched nor tasted" the
"weed" since. We may state in addition
that we have not received "a note for five
thousand dollars, payable one year after
date," for the self denial here referred
to, nor have we at the present time any
flattering expectations that a "treasure",
ofthat kind will be dropped into our lap
soon. Still, If any of our friends or any
•'well known and wealthy banker" sees
proper to surprise us with such a token of
his regard, we will not decline to pocket
the paper and look grateful besides.
Under the circumstances this explana-
tion seems necessary.

Suspension of Iron Works.--Ow-
ing to the present depression of money
matters the extensive iron works of
Messrs. Reis, Brown At. Berger, except-
ing the furnaces, have been stopned.
We trust that by next week we will be
sole to annuUnce that they are again in
opsration. permanent closing of these
works at this season of the year, would
not fail to carry untold misery to the
hearths and homes of hundreds of fat:ni-
nes In and about New Castle. We re-
peat, we hope she suspension will be but
temporary.

A New Way to Raise the !Rind.
—A "sharper" is traveling through some
parts of this State duping the honest
farmers. Ile passes himself off as a
United States detective, has his warrants,
charges the man with having passed
countereit money, arrests him on the
b9gu.4 warrant, and if the party resists,
be displays a pair of handcuffs, and
threatens to put them on it the party re-
fuses to go with him. After he has
succeeded in frightening the party, tie
proposes to compromise for a certain
sum and let him go.

T: Brady's Assets and
Liabilities.-.-The creditors and coun-
sel of James T. Brady, the Pittsburgh
banker who suspended a week or two
ago, held a meeting on last Thursday.
At the meeting it was ascertained that
his assets were about $270,000, and his li-
abilities about 032,000. From this It
would seem that Mr. B. is badly
"broke." Rumor says that hequis left
Pittsburgh, and goneto New York where
be w ill iopen a broker's office without
delay.

Farmers Flannels for only 25 cts.
per yard at the Cheap Store of W. A.
Smith, Rochester, Pa. oe.te.-.2w

Always Selling at Bottom Prices, at
the Cheap Store of W. A. Smith, Roches-

octB-2a.ter, Pa.

—A Pittshurghinan says he can tell
water when he sees it. It looks so
much like gin.

—B. Mulheim has reduced prices.
Cali there and get bargains. On Main
street, Bridgewater.

—Mr. John W. Knox -bas purchased
the Cochran Itt•itse :tiaoll, and
proposes to 16 dOviii•l3l.,ooo for It.-z:

: ,

—The person kurrAng I tiOok
"Humors ofBench:iindr Please,
leave the named thitz re.. ,

—Copper Bottom has gone in Morgan-
town, West Va. He *Y. 4°
some fast pacing there within the
week or'two.

—lmboden, of oonfaderatii
fame, has. gone into the libel ;.business
and puts his damagesat $26,000r. It is a
country editor.

—Naat-will ileums his caricaturing for
Harper'', Weekly. He. has; but, few
equals a144 no superior in that branch of
business

—Wilson Kreppe, near Wen, will
have a public saloon the 15th of October.
For particulars see -bills printed at this
calm.

—T. lkf. Taylor. Esq., of. Robhaster has
a public sale of household furniture on
next Friday-9etober 10th. loOr partic-
ulars see billiipriated at this office.

—The election will be held on the 14th
day of October this year. The second
Tuesday turns up as late as it tan in the
month.

D. Dunlap, torn:wry of New
Castle, but latterly a resident of Shreve-
port, Louisiana, died in that city on the
16th of September, ofyellow fever.

—State Superintendent Wickersham
advises school boards to publish ac-
counts t•ftheir annual receipt's and ex-
penditures without further delay. Sen-
sible advice.

—Bro. Raker' brod ofthe Salem Repub-
lican wants to know where John Smith
lives. If any ofour readers can tell him
they may write to Mr. R. at Salem,
Obio.

—Avoid exposures in the night air, or
to the early chills of the morning. A
littleprudence and precaution4nay avoid
a doctor's bill, and perhaps tha expense
ofa funeral. •

—The Rev. John Russell, of Detroit.
Michigan, lectured on temperance in
New Brighton on last Saturday 'evening .

He is said to have made a foicible and
logical speech.

—Jacob Youngof Chippesva township,
hiss a public sale of Stock; slid farming
implements on the 15th of October—next
Wednesday. For particulars see bills
printedat this oilloe.

—Mims dabgllter of the laic) John
Colikt, deceased's"- of, Vigeag9. and for-
merlY44of thisl county, was married at
Wabash, Indians, to Mr. B. If. Hohnan,
on the.17th of September.

—A. R. Moore, Egg% formerly of this
county, but for the past few years a res-
ident ofTidioute, Waren county, bas re-
turned to Beaver, and -again' taken op
his residence among his old friends and
acquaintances.

—The prettiest girl in PortScott, Kan-
sas, Is a clerk In her father's butcher
shop. She can get almost anY price she
asks for a steak from the young
"apooneys" who visit the she pre-
sides over.

—A Butler county min who has been
an inveterate smoker for fifty years; has
suddenly and permanently given it up.
He knocked the fished out ofhis pipe into
a keg of powder. Se has not smoked
any since, and his friends are quite con-
fident he never will.

—The managers of the Washington
county Agricultural Society,'believing
that the weather did notgiVe them a fair
chance to develop week befOre last, post-
poned their exhibition until Wednesday
and Thursday of.pext week—October 15
and 16. They anticipate a ,large crowd
there.

—Two Titusville, Pa. lawyers entered
into a soliam compact not to drink in-
toxicating liquors for a year except when
out duck shooting, under forfeit of $lOO,
One of them quenches his thirst without
losing the ducats by keeping a duck in
his backyard to lire at when he is dry,
and the other has invested in one also.

—With whisky at $1 per pint, and
difficult to get, at even that price, we
wonder that so many of our young
bloods, and some that are not so young
either, can manage to get up a drunk ev-
ery second or third night. A good many
of them succeed in doing that very
thing.

—Hibbard in Rochester has an excel-
lent stock of Dry Goods dm We looked
in upon him the other evening and found
him radiant with smiles, surrounded
with customers, and fairly submerged
with a fresh stock of nearly everything
in the Dry Goods line. If he is not do-
ing a land office business, appearances
are deceitful, that's all.

—J. H. Cunningham, Esq., formerly
of Beaver,_but latterly of St. Petersburg,
Clarion county, has followed the oil de-
veloping tide, and located at Modoc City,
Butler 'county. The "Judge" possesses
more than ordinary ability, and we hope
to hear ofhim getting into a very large
practice in his new location. He was in
Beaver last week, looking well and in the
best of spirits.

—Mt John Grim of Cannelton, this
county, has bought the Taylor dli re-
finery at New Galilee and will convert
his building into a general tool and ma-
chine thetory. Mr. Grim, some time
age, took , out a patent for a coal drill,
which is fast growing into goner: • °'e.
Being a good workman himself, and em-
ploying none but competent persons to
assist trim, Mr. G. will no doubt soon
command an extensile business at New
Galileti and vicinity.

College Notes.—Mrs. Hurlbart, in
charge of the Art Departnient, has al-
ready secured a large enthusiastic class.
All lessons are from objects; no more
copying from flUt surfaces.

—Madame 4bannessen's French class
his encouragingly large. With a knowl-
edge of the- French language one can

- .travel all Over the cotttinent of Europe.

7The mnsfe Class was never as large
-as the present term under the direction
ofProf. Johinnessen. The new Profes:
aorhandles the hones as well as manipu -

lates-the keys most skillfully.
• —The Yonniffolbe entertainment in
the nevi College liaU, Friday evening of
last eek was very enJoyable. The

• allege, piano, organ, violin and voice
u Ave Maria was of a high order and

yell executed; The older pupils give
in entertainment Friday evening of'this
week at 7i o'clock. The frieridi of the
institutionare invited toattend.

Special Bargains in Shawls this sea -

son,. at the Cheap Store of W....ft.., Smith ,

Rachester, Pa. octB-2w
Yard Wide bleached nauslin-at L H.
risty's for 10 cents per yard. oetB-4 t

!Sudden Death.—Mra. Adams, relict
o_therfrite Hon Benj. Adams, of titis
place, died suddenly at her home on last
Wednesday morning. She hadnot been
in good health for a day or, two past, but
no serious consequences were apprehen-
ded from her indisposition. 'On Wednes-
day morning, however. she took worse
very suddenly, and in a few minutes
afterwards, fthe breathed her last. Mrs.
A. was a Christian lady, highly esteemed
for her many virtues, and her sudden
death is a matter of sincere regret to all
who knew her. She was 91 years of age.

List ofLettres remaining in Beaver
Post-office, October Ist, 1813.

Mrs. Rebecca Barnett Mrs. Mary
Beam, Mr. W. J. Clowes, Mr. G. D. Car•
son, Mr. W. F. Davis, Charles Fisher,
Mr. James Fetterson, Mrs. JoLanna
Fowler, (care of Jahn ;Fowler) Mr.
Thomas Heart, Miss Mary :Ellen Jackson,
Mrs. MariaLoomis, Mr. James Rhodes,
Mr. Jain Reed, J. H. Stevens, Esq., (2),
F. W. Tower, Esq.. Isaacs, Sutherland,
Mr. William Walters, C. /3;-. Warrington.

Millinery Goods at prices which
wilt defy competition, at the Cheap
Store,Rocheater, Pa.' a octB 2w

Vadat-ruled letters in the Post office
at Rochester, Pa., Odoberist, 1878: Mrs.
Rebecca Ackley, Mr: Brown, Dr.
Bullock. Jr., Mrs. EL J; Brown, Josiah
Briggs, P. A. Ercutt; Jclhn,,Eireenwbod
& Co., H. -C.. Green, Waiters, J. Hays,
Miss Catharine Hahn, John_ Hite,
ston di Forsythe, Joattnn Krepps, Miss
Minnie .Sress. Mrs. gstiArine Leslie,
Mister -Miller, H. D. Nolaughtm, ,Mrs:
"Mr—MarstarAtterin
Meßrier, Mrs..A.nlarP4Whatn, John
Patterson,,Magdalons Potertrul- lien:l-
ate Ryan, A. Rciseribeiger, elY.' M. Silver,
Mrs. Anna Snowden, Johannes Speesen,
A. Van Fosaen. Mies Mande Walton,
Miss Mary Wright, EU&W,U., --

Fpnkthis#o,:tl4 thb let.of April the
oftleb,vrill be openfroal7 A. x. to 6P; ~

and every-Sunday freui9 to 10
T. W. Trnoa, P, M.

Golden andllire* Jelly cake.
GOLDIN CAlDlL—Take_the:yelka of eight eggs.

well beaten, add one cup Mite sugar, one half-
cup of butter, one-half cup!. of sweet milk, and
one-and-three quarters enpe ofdour, having in it
one-half measure of Banner: Baking Powder.

Storms CART—Take one-half cup butter, twn
blips white sugar, three quarters cups of sweet
milk; flivor to taste, then add the whites of eight
eggs, well beaten, and three cups of diar, having
in it one measure Banner Baking Powner.

Each can ofthe Banner %king Powder contains
a sin measure, to be need even fall, according
to printed directions. If you cannot obtain this
really valuable article from your grocer. send
twenty-five cents by mail, addressed to Banner
Baking Powder, P. O. Lock Box, 817, Pittsburgh
Pa., sadyou will recelve,;postage paid, a quarter
pound package, together With a list of fifty valn.s-

.

ble recipes.

Fancy Barred, Vain and Country
Flannels all Wool, at 40 and 45 cts. per
'yard. Great Etargaiits at the Cheap Store
of W. A. Smith, Roehester, Pa. oetB-2w

111ra. Patterson; who presided over
the domestic economy of the White
House during thew term of her father,
Andy Johnson, has.tadded new lustre to
her laurels by taking tha premium for the
beat butter at a jennesee fair.—Ex-
chawl/e.

We have seen tbe*bove -or something
very:, much like it fpatiug around in the
newspapers nearly every fall since Mrs.
Patterson left the White House. Hence
we have DO faith at all in its truth, and
in fact we are alrpost ready to believe
now that Mrs. Patterson can neither makie
butter herself nor tell a good from a bad
article when it is set before her.

COI

Masle.—We would , call the attention of our
renters to the card of Charlotte Blume, to be
found in our advertising columns. Her house
is one of the oldest in Pittsburgh, add in her: ware
r _sum wi'l no found constantly otocke& with some of
the finest instruments mane iactured in this coun-
try. "Knabe Pianos, for which she is agent, have
long beer. acknowledged superiOr to all others.
Haines Broe Pianos are the finest and most d ara-
ble low-priced lustrnineuts in the market; while
Geo. A. Prince t Co.c4 Organs are acknowledged.
for tone and durability, to be unequalled. She
also keeps on hand a large stock of small
Instruments, also Sheet. Music, Books, &c. Per-
sons ordering from a distance are assured of re-
coming most prompt attention. Catalogues and
price lists mailed to any address. Her ware-
rooms are located No. 19 Sixth Avenue, just op-
posite Trinity Church.

Immense Ilatabitaliment.—The whole-
sale Boot and Shoe house of J. H. Borland, No.
53 and 5$ Wood_ street, Pittsburgh., has just re-
ceived one of the largest and best selected stock
g,t()ode ever brought to this city. Botightrfor
cash will be sold at Eastern prices, Partici:liar
attention is called to his Smoky City Boots,
Rubbers at factory prices. Orders from country
dealers soltcited, tilled promptly and satisfaction
guaranteed. Give him a call before purchasing
elsewhere. The family retail store is located at
99 Market street. where he has a full line of goods
for country and city trade.

=ED :51. ;5-

Reeespts- Beaver County Fair.—
The following' will shovi the amount of
money=taken.in at the Fair, and the sev-
eral sources 'frau Wbieh It came:
From family tickets $2,358 00
From single tickets 682 Oa
From Seminary 7 20
From horse tickets ... 94 Erg
From horse tickets tfionble) 38 50
From grand stand 9891 0
From life membership .30700
From stall's.
From etands
From entrancefees..:
From oats
From State

..31150
-57' eo
OSO OD

24
100 Q 0

Total •-• -0.1543 60

The A ineelean CyelopedihS,' irk
pa-Wished about fifteen years ago has
been thoroughly revised. ilati is:now be-
ing reissued-13y D. Appletowct, Co.. bf
New York. Jamei 1084:,orgasm
Falls is the Agent for the county, and be
is now engagedin taking subscriptions.
He proposes to deliver onevolumeevery
two months, requiring two years and it
half to deliverthe full set. In thinwsy
many persona will be enabled to get the
work who might not be able to pay at
once. It is by far the ablest work of
the kind ever issued from the press in
this country, and is not surpassed even
iu Europe. No library is complete with-
out it, and doubtless the Agent will die-
pose of many copies in this county.

Millinery Goods, Fancy Notions, &C.
--A few days ago we excepted an invitation to at -

tend an "opening" offall Styles at the new whole -

sale millinery house ofPorter. Donaldson & C9..
121 Wood street, thinkingthat we would give our
lady readers a description of the bonnets ad
styles. On visiting:it. and finding onrselvea-com •

pieta*, surrounded by the milliners or the
city and neighborhood, we found it would be
simply impossible to give any description of all
the bonnets, that would be at all satisfa4w to

ourselves or others. Bence we shall only meh-
tion one or two, and first. among those
that seemed to strike us. and come in for genelpraise, was a handsome velvet in two shades
blue, the darkest.thade being the old cloth blue
that our granemothers wore, but now called tits -

rifie blue. It was very handsomely trimmed
with a plume shaded to match *velvets. The face
trimming was very simple yet eery pretty,..:p-

aiming only of a bow of light blue gross-gral
ribbon which brought oat in stong yet pleasi
contrast the darker shade of the velvet. I

Another was a rich bronze velvet, with it wreath
ofautumn leaves for a face trimming. The ockt -

side trimming being handsome ostrich feathers of
the same and contrasting shade ofthe veirt.

One ofthe handsomest was a rich olive rata,
trimmed with blue will bine feathers. -In all .Of
them we were struck with the odd shades and
tOntraste, luting in eo many instntpas two
pf the same color, yet asAvideapart as tite,TWl)
bly could be dyed. Many new tehades ar4
duced, old favorites of years ago bronglit MA,
and some few, that have been struggling tor lib,
seemed to haVe leaped into new favor. , „4)

We notice olive, prime. myrtle. stage. the4o
claret, the bright sultan, the many shades
of bronze, the delicateblues and &hay tires&
as prodominating, and in them all 'found
ribbons,.velvets and feathers, all to match:s*o
other.

Everything sezma to indicate that more !Wren
will be worn this ,all than last;yep featiszt,
era stiff retain the lead, andof them there no
end. P. D. Co.:: devotedtheir entire ***hi
Seer.to the exhibition of a reauunnth stook,of
feathers, to attetopkto describe which Woitid.:,be
useless. Natural coloredleathers. both lohited
the short tip,aresomething new and very pveitY.
The richly shadedfeather is also porsetblig
tirely new, and very rich, while in Wier wimp •

aigrettea,ac., there is every conceivable shadekind
style. 43.0 joining the stterns wai displayed
very handsome table iof ornaments, conapictunta
among which was bright steel ornaments, ail% se
popular, all the polished points sparkling sad
makings very effective trimming on a darkvelvet
or ribbon.

Many other items of interest claimed our att.* -

tion on the different doors, but we cannot par
ticularize, but only mention the tine assostmest
of ladies' ties, neck ruching, embroideries? &c. ,

and express the wish that all our wholesaler bey -

era will examine the stock of Porter, Donaldson
& Co. before purchasing, and feel as muck phloem(
with it as we were.—PlttsbuOt Cboursorcial. •

To Everyone.—Have you given out)

thought to the fact that cold weather • is
close at band, and where can I buy WS
winter clothing to the best advahtage.
It nut look at the many reasons why xou
can do better at S. 41: J. Suelieuburgis,
the New Brighton clothiers; than any
oth€r house in Western Pennsylvania.

Ist. You can see a large stock.
2d. Get better and more stylish made

goods.
3d. And buy, them at a reasonable

price. 1,

You can get suits, overcoats, fine
shirts and underwear for men, yotiths
and boys of the latest styles. Special at-
tention is called to the large stock! of
men's boys' and children's overcoats
which will be sold at a discount befpre

I November Ist, 1873. 8. & d., Bn43llon-
burg. Clothiers and Tailors, qew
Brighton, Pa. '

(Press and Star please copy.)

The Premium Cook Stove.—The
ImproVed Howard for sale by Brno, &

Brierly, Beaver Falls, Pa., is not only
the best ,and most beautiful, but jpie
cheapest First Class Cooking Stove in the
market. It has been in use for over five
years and has given entire satisfaction;
and for beauty ofdesign and cleanliness
we defy -competition, We do not em-
ploy traveling agents nor peddlers'. to
canvass the county, (as many of the deal-
ers do) have neither freight 4 nor drayage
to pay, and therefore give our cue
the advantage oftht flame W have also
a full line of Heating Stoves of the best
improved patterns always on hand
which we are selling at' panic prices.
Come and see us and be convinced.

octB-3L
Owing to the great monetary panic

which prevails. I have been able to buy
my Dry Goods and Millinery at greatly
reduced prices, (being a cash buyer,) as I
always give my Customers the benefit of
every Bargain Imake, persons will find
it to their interest to call at the cheap
store before making their purchases. W.
A. Smith, R.ochester, Pa. oct6 2w

We bad some hail in Beaver sui Mon-
day last, and it appeared as though win-
ter commenced in earnest the Wanes of
the day.

.NESDAYi • OCTOBER ._B,..l•_fi,:''.


